Proficiency in the English language is essential to academic success at TG. Students should be
able to read, write, and understand English well enough to participate in all school activities.
Totino-Grace prefers a student has taken some form of an English Proficiency Exam. If a student
has not taken an exam that demonstrates English Proficiency, a skype interview with the student
may also include reading comprehension testing conducted by Totino-Grace faculty and staff.
Students who have taken some form of an English proficiency exam are considered stronger
candidates for admission. To be accepted at Totino-Grace, students will need to show evidence of
one of the following:
For 9th-10th grade admission proof of one of the following:
 Minimum of 61 on the internet-based TOEFL
 Minimum of 500 on the paper-based TOEFL
 Minimum of 173 on the computer-based TOEFL
 730 on TOEFL Jr
 Minimum of 5.0 on the IELTS
 Minimum of 53 SLEP
 Good academic standing at a U.S. based high school where English is the language of
instruction
 Ability to pass a reading and comprehension exam conducted during a skype interview with
Totino-Grace faculty and staff
For 11th-12th grade admission proof of one of the following:
 Minimum of 80 on the internet-based TOEFL
 Minimum of 550 on the paper-based TOEFL
 Minimum of 213 on the computer-based TOEFL
 Minimum of 6.0 on the IELTS
 Minimum of 58 SLEP
 Good academic standing at a U.S. based high school where English is the language of
instruction
 Ability to pass a reading and comprehension exam conducted during a skype interview with
Totino-Grace faculty and staff
 500 on the paper-based TOEFL; or
 173 on the computer-based TOEFL; or
 61 on the internet-based TOEFL
Contact the agency that handles TOEFL registration in your country or contact:
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
Website: www.ets.org/toefl
Email: toefl@ets.org
Phone: 609.771.7100
Address: PO Box 6151, Princeton, NJ 08541

